
Armenian Travel Advice (http://www.cilicia.com) 

Get visas from Yerevan Get visa online from [1] (http://www.armeniaforeignministry.com/eVisa/) 

American University of Armenia (http://www.aua.am/) Yerevan State University (http://www.ysu.am/site/index.php?lang=2) 
Armenian Club Forum (http://forum.armenianclub.com/archive/index.php/) 

Fairly poor due to way between Armenia and Azerbijan

We advise you to exercise caution and monitor developments that might affect your safety in Armenia, because of the risk of 
criminal activity.
Pay close attention to your personal security and monitor the media for information about possible new safety or security risks.
We strongly advise you not to travel to Nagorno-Karabakh and the military occupied area surrounding it because of the risk of armed 
conflict along the border and ceasefire line with Azerbaijan.
Parliamentary elections are scheduled for 12 May 2007. In the period surrounding the elections, you should avoid large gatherings 
and demonstrations as they may turn violent.

Armenia
Map

Summary
Armenia prides itself on being the first nation to formally adopt Christianity (early 4th century). Despite periods of autonomy, over the 
centuries Armenia came under the sway of various empires including the Roman, Byzantine, Arab, Persian, and Ottoman. During World War 
I in the western portion of Armenia, Ottoman Turkey instituted a policy of forced resettlement coupled with other harsh practices that resulted 
in an estimated 1 million Armenian deaths. The eastern area of Armenia was ceded by the Ottomans to Russia in 1828; this portion declared 
its independence in 1918, but was conquered by the Soviet Red Army in 1920. Armenian leaders remain preoccupied by the long conflict with
Muslim Azerbaijan over Nagorno-Karabakh, a primarily Armenian-populated region, assigned to Soviet Azerbaijan in the 1920s by Moscow. 
Armenia and Azerbaijan began fighting over the area in 1988; the struggle escalated after both countries attained independence from the 
Soviet Union in 1991. By May 1994, when a cease-fire took hold, Armenian forces held not only Nagorno-Karabakh but also a significant 
portion of Azerbaijan proper. The economies of both sides have been hurt by their inability to make substantial progress toward a peaceful 
resolution. Turkey imposed an economic blockade on Armenia and closed the common border because of the Armenian occupation of 
Nagorno-Karabakh and surrounding areas.

Travel Documents & Red Tape
Visas

Politics
Politics of Armenia Wikipedia page (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Politics_of_Armenia) 

Contacts & Local Knowledge

Economy
Under the old Soviet central planning system, Armenia had developed a modern industrial sector, supplying machine tools, textiles, and other
manufactured goods to sister republics in exchange for raw materials and energy. Since the implosion of the USSR in December 1991, 
Armenia has switched to small-scale agriculture away from the large agroindustrial complexes of the Soviet era. The agricultural sector has 
long-term needs for more investment and updated technology. The privatization of industry has been at a slower pace, but has been given 
renewed emphasis by the current administration. Armenia is a food importer, and its mineral deposits (copper, gold, bauxite) are small. The 
ongoing conflict with Azerbaijan over the ethnic Armenian-dominated region of Nagorno-Karabakh and the breakup of the centrally directed 
economic system of the former Soviet Union contributed to a severe economic decline in the early 1990s. By 1994, however, the Armenian 
Government had launched an ambitious IMF-sponsored economic liberalization program that resulted in positive growth rates in 1995-2006. 
Armenia joined the WTO in January 2003. Armenia also has managed to slash inflation, stabilize its currency, and privatize most small- and 
medium-sized enterprises. Armenia's unemployment rate, however, remains high, despite strong economic growth. The chronic energy 
shortages Armenia suffered in the early and mid-1990s have been offset by the energy supplied by one of its nuclear power plants at 
Metsamor. Armenia is now a net energy exporter, although it does not have sufficient generating capacity to replace Metsamor, which is 
under international pressure to close. The electricity distribution system was privatized in 2002 and bought by Russia's RAO-UES in 2005. 
Armenia's severe trade imbalance has been offset somewhat by international aid, remittances from Armenians working abroad, and foreign 
direct investment. Economic ties with Russia remain close, especially in the energy sector. The government made some improvements in tax 
and customs administration in 2005, but anti-corruption measures will be more difficult to implement. Construction of a natural gas pipeline 
between Iran and Armenia has been completed and it is scheduled to be commissioned by April 2007. Investment in the construction and 
industrial sectors is expected to continue in 2007 and will help to ensure annual average real GDP growth of more than 10%.

Currency & Money
[2] (http://www.oanda.com/convert/classic) 

Sunday, April 1, 2007

1 British Pound = 698.012 Armenian Dram

1 Armenian Dram (AMD) = 0.001433 British Pound (GBP)

Access & Exchange
Safety
[3] (http://www.smartraveller.gov.au/zw-cgi/view/Advice/Armenia) 

Summary

Nagorno-Karabakh: We strongly advise you not to travel to Nagorno-Karabakh and the military occupied area surrounding it because of the 
unstable security situation. Possession of the territory of Nagorno-Karabakh is disputed between Armenia and Azerbaijan. Armed conflict 
broke out there in 1988. Although a 1994 ceasefire still holds, occasional shooting continues along the border and ceasefire line in the 
Tavush and Gegharkunic regions. Vehicles travelling along the road from Kayan to Noyemberyan are particularly vulnerable. The conflict 
zone is bordered with landmines.

In the past, domestic political tensions in Armenia have prompted demonstrations and public disturbances. Political demonstrations are more 
likely in advance of the parliamentary elections, scheduled for 12 May 2007. You should avoid any such events as they may turn violent.
Crime

Armenia's land borders with Azerbaijan and Turkey are closed. There are direct flights operating between Yerevan and Istanbul. Travel in the 
South Caucasus can be difficult and requires careful planning.

Travellers can experience problems with local officials seeking bribes to perform basic duties.



Natural Disasters

Armenia is in an active earthquake zone. Landslides may occur.

Information on natural disasters can be obtained from the Humanitarian Early Warning Service. If a natural disaster occurs, follow the advice 
of local authorities.

Entry and Exit Requirements

Visa conditions change regularly. Contact the nearest Embassy or Consulate of Armenia or the Armenia Foreign Ministry, or email: 
info@armeniaforeignministry.com well in advance of travel for the most up to date information.

Costs
Accommodation
Food
Tourism

Geography
Climate
Armenia occupies a high, landlocked plateau south of the Caucasus. Here the Tigris and Euphrates rivers both have their sources. The 
climate is almost tropical in summer but nights are chilly. Winters are cold and snowy. The table for Yerevan shows weather that is typical of 
the country.

Seasons
Regional Variations
Topography
[4] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geography_of_Armenia) The terrain is mostly mountainous, with fast flowing rivers and few forests. The 
climate is highland continental: hot summers and cold winters. The land rises to 4,095 m above sea-level at Mount Aragats, and no point is 
below 400 m. Mount Ararat, one of the national symbols of Armenia, is the highest mountain in the region and used to be part of Armenia up 
until it was given to Turkey by the Soviet Union according to the Treaty of Kars in 1921.

Mountains
[5] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Mountains_of_Armenia) 

[6] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armenian_Highland) The Armenian Highland (Armenian Upland) is part of the Transcaucasian Highland and 
constitutes the continuation of the Caucasus mountains, also referred as eastern Armenia. Most of the Armenian Highland is in Turkey, with 
some part in Iran. Almost all of Armenia is within the Armenian Highland. The Armenian Upland also extends into western parts of Azerbaijan.

Its total area is about 400,000 km². The highest point is Mount Ararat, 5,165 metres (16,945 ft). It is a mixture of lava plateaus, volcanic
cones, and fault-fold ranges featuring mountain steppes and semi-deserts. There are a number of lakes in tectonic depressions (Lake Sevan,
Lake Van, Lake Urmia). Though the name is often shown in international atlases, the name Armenian Highland or Armenian Upland is not 
used by the neighboring countries of Armenia for political and historical reasons.

The apricot is native to China and spread to Europe through the Armenia Highlands. It came to be known throughout the ancient world as the
Armenian fruit. Its botanical name Prunus armeniaca, derives from the Latin vernacular for apricot, armeniacum, which some scholars have 
linked to its Akkadian name armanu.

Places
Towns & Cities
[7] (http://www.karabakh.biz/dir/armenia-towns-cities) 

[8] (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_cities_in_Armenia) 

Sites Of Interest
[9] (http://www.armeniainfo.am/sites/?section=natural) 

[10] (http://www.armeniainfo.am/sites/?section=religious) 

[11] (http://www.armeniainfo.am/sites/?section=other) 

[12] (http://www.armeniainfo.am/sites/?section=cities) 

[13] (http://www.armeniainfo.am/sites/?section=regions) 

Culture
Laws & Customs
Languages
Basic Words = Sovorakan bareyr

Yes = Ayo No = Votch Thank you = Shenorhagal em Thank you very much = Shad Shenorhagal em You're welcome = Pari yegar Please =
Hadjiss Excuse me = Neroghoutioun Hello = Parev Goodbye = Menak parov So long = Tsedesoutioun Good morning = Pari louyce Good
afternoon = Pari gessor Good evening = Pari yerego Good night = Pari irigoun

I do not understand = Yess tchem hasgenar How do you say this in [English]? = Intchbess gessess [Anklerenov]? Do you speak ... = Geh
khossis? Armenian = Hayeren English = Ankleren French = Franseren German = Kermaneren Spanish = Spaneren Chinese = Tchinaren

I = Yess We = Menk You (singular, familiar) = Toun You (singular, formal) = Touk You (plural) = Touk They = Anonk What is your name? =
Intch eh anounet? Nice to meet you. = Ourakh em kezi hantibelov. How are you? = Intcbess es? Good = Lav Bad = Vad, Kesh So so = Votch
shad lav

Wife = Digin Husband = Amoussin Daughter = Aghtchig Son = Degha Mother = Mayr Father = Hayr Friend = Paregam

Where is the bathroom? Where is the toilet? = Oor eh paghnikeh?

People
History



Events
National Holidays & Celebrations
Festivals

Travelling
General Considerations
On-Road
Off-Road
Established & Recommended Routes
On-Road
Off-Road
Health & Safety
The standard of medical facilities and care is generally limited, especially outside of the capital Yerevan. In the event of a serious illness or 
accident, medical evacuation (at considerable cost) to a destination with the appropriate medical facilities would be necessary.

Malaria is a risk in the western border areas of Armenia. Other insect-borne diseases are also a risk to travellers. We encourage you to take 
measures to avoid insect bites, including using insect repellent at all times. Water-borne, food-borne and other infectious diseases (including 
HIV/AIDS, typhoid, hepatitis, and tuberculosis) are prevalent with more serious outbreaks occurring from time to time. We encourage you to 
consider having vaccinations before travelling. We advise you to boil all drinking water or drink bottled water, avoid ice cubes and raw and 
undercooked food. Seek medical advice if you have a fever or are suffering from diarrhoea.

The World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) has confirmed cases of avian influenza in birds in a number of countries throughout the 
world. For a list of these countries, visit the OIE website. For information on our advice to Australians on how to reduce the risk of infection 
and on Australian Government precautions see our travel bulletin on avian influenza.

Hygiene
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Crime

Food
Local Cuisine
Self-Catering
Hunting & Gathering Opportunities
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Enterprise
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